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Abstract: A bang-bang phase angle controller (BPAC) was proposed in this paper for the primary frequency control of doubly-fed
induction generator-based wind turbines (DFIG-WT). Dynamics of the internal voltage of a synchronous generator (SG) and that of
a DFIG-WT were investigated in frequency deviation events. A bang-bang phase angle controller (BPAC) was designed to regulate
the phase angle obtained with a phase-locked loop (PLL) directly, which enables the rapid active power control of the DFIG-WT.
The BPAC signal is fed into the active power regulation loop of the pitch angle controller, which is expected to help rotor speed
recovery and prevent secondary frequency drop. Small-signal analysis was carried out for the closed-loop system, composed of
the DFIG-WT and the external synchronous generator-based power system, to verify the stability of the overall system. Simulation
studies were undertaken on a wind power penetrated multi-machine power system, through which the primary frequency control
performance of the BPAC was verified.
1 Introduction
Due to the power electronics interfaces, the dynamics of wind
power generators is decoupled from that of the external power grid
[1-3]. As such, wind power generators provide little frequency sup-
port to the external power grid. The frequency stability of power
systems having large-scale wind power penetration is an increas-
ingly prominent problem of concern as the rapid development of
wind power generation [4-6]. Many investigations were undertaken
to solve this problem, which can be classified into the following
two groups: the methods based on conventional PLL synchroniza-
tion techniques and the methods based on direct energy balancing
synchronization techniques.
With respect to the methods based on the conventional PLL
synchronization techniques, the concept of virtual synchronous gen-
erator was proposed in [7]. Within this study, short-term energy
storage was connected to the renewable energy generators such that
they can perform like synchronous generators and provide virtual
inertia to the external grid. Similar results were presented in [8,9],
in which a virtual inertia control method was realized by connect-
ing a rotating mass to the DFIG-WT shaft or a super-capacitor to
the DC-link of the converters of a DFIG-WT. However, these tech-
niques would introduce additional cost to the wind power plants. In
[10], the inertia emulation of wind turbines was achieved by adding
the frequency deviation and its first-order derivative into the torque
control loop of the wind power generator. Apparently, this method
requires that the measurement noise of system frequency is low,
otherwise, the noise could introduce additional disturbances to the
speed control loop of wind power generators. The frequency droop
controller was introduced in the active power control loop of wind
power generators to mimic the governor of SGs [11]. This enables
the wind power generator to respond to any frequency excursions of
the external grids. Nevertheless, the correct operation of the droop
controller relies on the dynamics of the active power control loop of
the wind power generator. Without elaborate coordination, it could
further deteriorate the frequency dynamics of the external grid.
In terms of the techniques that achieve synchronization with
the external grid through direct energy balancing, the concept of
synchronverters has drawn a lot of attention. In [12], an inverter
was operated as a SG by implementing the model of a SG in
its control loop. In this way, the inverter synchronizes with exter-
nal grids through direct energy balancing, i.e. the frequency- and
voltage-drooping mechanism of the SG. The synchronverter has
some beneficial characteristics of the SG, however, it also has the
drawbacks of the SG, such as going unstable due to under-excitation
and low frequency oscillations [13]. A virtual synchronous control
method was proposed for the control of DFIG-WTs in [14]. In this
work, a SG model was embedded within the speed control loop of
the DFIG-WT to achieve automatic synchronization with the power
grid. However, it has the drawbacks of SGs as well and the control of
the grid-side converter has not been discussed. Moreover, the simu-
lation studies of the previous literatures [7,8,10-14] neglected the
switching dynamics of the IGBTs of the converters in system mod-
els. Thus the proposed controllers cannot be evaluated in a practical
manner.
Concerning that the PLL-based vector control system has already
been widely applied in wind power generators, using a completely
novel control scheme, such as the synchronization techniques based
on direct energy balancing, will complicate the control system and
introduce additional cost to the wind power plants [15], this paper
introduces a BPAC to regulate the relative phase position of the inter-
nal voltage of the DFIG-WT by adding a bang-bang control signal
to the output of the PLL. The active power output of the DFIG-WT
is largely determined by relative spacial position of its internal volt-
age vector and its terminal bus voltage vector [16]. Therefore, the
active power output of the DFIG-WT can be controlled by the BPAC
accordingly. The kinetic energy stored in the rotor and wind turbine
is released or restored to provide primary frequency support to the
external power grid. To get rid of the secondary frequency drop or
overshot during the process of rotor speed recovery, the output of
the BPAC is also fed to the pitch angle controller. The remaining
configuration of the vector control system remains unchanged.
The BPAC is designed based on the bang-bang funnel controller
[17], which involves logic calculation only [18]. Compared with the
virtual synchronous generator techniques [7,8], the BPAC does not
need any additional hardware and works on the basis of the tra-
ditional vector control system. In contrast to the inertia emulation
scheme presented in [10], the BPAC is triggered by the magnitude
of frequency deviation and thus has stronger robustness to measure-
ment noise. The BPAC directly regulates the phase position of the
internal voltage of the DFIG-WT and the active power reference in
pitch angle controller, which are not sensitive to the dynamics of
the controller of the rotor-side converter. Hence, the primary fre-
quency control performance of the BPAC is less influenced by the
active power control loop of the DFIG-WT compared with the droop
control method investigated in [11].
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Overall, this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the
different frequency response mechanisms of the SG and the DFIG-
WT. The dynamics of the internal voltage of a SG and a DFIG-WT
are analyzed in frequency excursion events, respectively. Section
3 is dedicated to BPAC design. Then the small signal analysis is
presented in Section 4 to verify the closed-loop stability of the over-
all system. Simulation studies were performed in Section 5 on a
wind power penetrated multi-machine power system. Discussions
and conclusions are draw in Section 6 and Section 7, respectively.
2 The Dynamics of the Internal Voltage of
Synchronous Generators and DFIG-WTs in
Frequency Excursion Events
(a) Schematic of the motion of the volt-
age vectors of a SG.
(b) Schematic of the motion of the voltage
vectors of a DFIG-WT.
AC
(c) Equivalent circuit of a DFIG-WT.
AC
(d) Equivalent circuit of
the one presented in (c).
Fig. 1: Schematic of the motion of the voltage vectors of a SG and
those of a DFIG-WT, and the equivalent circuits of a DFIG-WT.
2.1 Dynamics of the internal voltage vector of a SG in
frequency excursion events
With the change of rotor angle, i.e., δSG in Fig. 1 (a), the kinetic
energy stored in the rotor of the SG is released or restored to reduce
the external frequency error. According to Fig. 1 (a), the terminal
bus voltage vector
−→
V s rotates with speed ωs, which is the frequency
of the external power grid. The internal voltage vector
−→
E q rotates
with speed ωr, which equals p (the number of pole pairs) -times of
the mechanical rotating speed Ωr of the rotor of the SG. It should
be noted that ωs is determined by the rotor speed of all the SGs in
the power grid. Thus ωs is not necessarily equal to ωr unless there is
only one SG in the power grid.
In the case where the frequency of the external grid ωs
decreases, the electrical rotor angle δSG =
∫
(ωr − ωs)dt will
increase. Regarding the case of a SG, the active power is PeSG =
EqVs
xq
sin(δSG), the active power output of the SG will increase to
support the frequency decrease of the external grid. According to
the motion equation of the rotor, i.e. ω˙r = 12H (PmSG − PeSG), the
rotor speed ωr will then decrease since the change of mechanical
input PmSG of a SG is much slower than the variation of electrome-
chanical power output. Therefore, the active power output of the SG
is composed of two parts. The first part is the mechanical power input
PmSG, and the second part is the released kinetic energy of the rotor.
The dynamics of a SG in the case of a frequency increase follows
analogously. Moreover, the above behavior of the SG is referred to
as inertial response.
From the view of the external power grid, the inertial response of
the SG results from the motion of its rotor angle δSG. For the case of
a DFIG-WT, its rotor side dynamics is decoupled from the external
power grid by the power converters and the vector control system.
Thus the internal dynamics of a DFIG-WT should be studied before
the BPAC design.
2.2 The Dynamics of the Internal Voltage of a DFIG-WT
The steady-state model of a DFIG-WT can be written as [1],{ −→
V s = Rs
−→
I s + jωsLls
−→
I s + jωsLm(
−→
I s +
−→
I r)−→
V r
s =
Rr
s
−→
I r + jωsLlr
−→
I r + jωsLm(
−→
I s +
−→
I r)
(1)
where
−→
V s is the terminal bus voltage of the DFIG-WT, Rs is the
resistance of the stator windings,
−→
I s denotes the current of the stator
windings, ωs denotes the frequency of
−→
V s, which is also the fre-
quency of the external power grid, Lls represents the leakage induc-
tance of the stator windings, Lm denotes the mutual inductance,
−→
I r
is the current of the rotor windings, s represents the slip speed and is
defined as s = (ωs − ωr)/ωs, −→V r denotes the excitation voltage of
the rotor windings, which is also the output voltage of the rotor-side
converter, Rr is the resistance of the rotor windings, Llr denotes the
leakage inductance of the rotor windings [1]. Then the DFIG-WT
circuit is represented as depicted in Fig. 1 (c), in which
−→
I ms repre-
sents the magnetizing current. Then this circuit is rearranged to the
one presented in Fig. 1 (d), where Req = Rs +
ω2sL
2
mRr/s
(Rr/s)2+(ωsLr)2
,
Leq = Lls +
Lm[ω
2
sLlrLr+(Rr/s)
2]
(Rr/s)2+(ωsLm)2
, Lr = Llr + Lm is the rotor
inductance, and
−→
Ems =
sω2sLm(Lm+Llr)+jωsLmRr
R2r+[sωs(Lm+Llr)]
2
−→
V r is the inter-
nal voltage of the DFIG-WT. Fig. 1 (b) presents the voltage vectors
of the DFIG-WT.
As presented by Fig. 1 (b), the terminal bus voltage vector
−→
V s
rotates with speed ωs, which is the frequency of the external power
grid. The internal voltage
−→
Ems is generated by the stator windings
through cutting the rotating magnetic field generated by the rotor.
The difference between the rotating speed of the rotor and the grid
frequency is compensated by the frequency of the rotor excitation
voltage generated by the rotor-side converter. In this way, the rotat-
ing speed of the rotor magnetic field is composed of two parts. The
first part is the rotating speed of the rotor, and the second part is the
rotating speed of the rotor excitation voltage. By adding these two
parts, the obtained rotating speed of the rotor magnetic field equals
the grid frequency ωs. Hence, the rotating speed of the internal volt-
age
−→
Ems is ωs. Therefore, it has been shown that
−→
Ems and
−→
V s
rotate at the same speed. Thus the angle δ is constant. Therefore, the
frequency change of the external grids can only influence the volt-
age drop on Leq, i.e. jωsLeq. Due to the limited value of
−→
I s and
Leq, the frequency response of the DFIG-WT through the change of
jωsLeq
−→
I s is small.
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In order to improve the frequency response capability of the
DFIG-WT, it is desirable that the internal voltage
−→
Ems of the DFIG-
WT behaves like the internal voltage Eq of a SG. In other words, if
the angle δ of a DFIG-WT has similar dynamics with the δSG of a
SG in frequency excursion events, then the DFIG-WT will take part
in the frequency regulation process as well. This can be realized by
adjusting the output of the PLL, i.e., θPLL. Then the control of δ can
be realized by adding ∆δ or −∆δ to θPLL.
3 Bang-bang Phase Angle Controller Design
In order to mimic the frequency response behaviour of a SG, the
added phase angle ∆δ should satisfy ∆δ > 0 when ∆ωs < 0 and
∆δ < 0 when ∆ωs > 0 as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b). For this purpose,
the following BPAC is designed.
For the simplicity of analysis, assume Req = 0. Then the active
power generated by the DFIG-WT is Pe = EmsVsωsLeq sin(δ). The exter-
nal power grid can be equivalent with a SG, where the grid frequency
is the electrical rotational speed of its rotor. Using this representa-
tion, the problem of the frequency regulation is transformed to the
problem of regulating the rotor speed of the equivalent SG. The
active power from the DFIG-WT actually acts as an input power
to the equivalent SG. Consequently, the motion equation of the
equivalent SG can be written as follows.{
δ˙SG = ωs · ωnom
ω˙s =
1
M (PmSG + Pe − PeSG −D∆ωs)
(2)
where δSG is the equivalent rotor angle, M denotes the equivalent
inertia constant, PmSG is the equivalent mechanical power input of
the SG, PeSG is the equivalent active power output of the equivalent
SG, D denotes the equivalent damping coefficient, Pe is the active
power output of the SG, and ωnom is the nominal rotation speed of
the SG.
By defining x = [x1 x2]> = [δSG ωs]> as state variables,
u = sin(δ) as the control variable, and y = x2 = ωs as the output
variable of (2), (2) can be written as,
y˙(t) = f(x) + g(x)u(t)
where f(x) = (PmSG − PeSG −D∆x2)/M , g(x) = EmsVsMx2Leq ,
and u(t) = sin(δ). As g(x) > 0, the relative degree of y(t) with
respect to u(t) is r = 1. A first-order BPAC is designed for the
regulation of y(t).
The BPAC is a logic-based controller [17], which is driven by the
error of system frequency. The control variables generated by the
BPAC are bang-bang with three control values, i.e. the maximum
U+ of the control variable, the minimum U− of the control variable
and the neutral value U0 [19]. The switching logic of the first-order
BPAC are as follows [19].
q(t) = G(e(t), ϕ+0 − ε+0 , ϕ−0 + ε−0 , q(t−)) = −1, if (e(t) ≥ ϕ
+
0 − ε+0 ) ∨ (q(t−) = −1 ∧ e(t) > 0)
0, if (e(t) = 0) ∨ (q(t−) = 0 ∧ ϕ−0 + ε−0 < e(t) < ϕ+0 − ε+0 )
+1. if (e(t) ≤ ϕ−0 + ε−0 ) ∨ (q(t−) = +1 ∧ e(t) < 0)
q(0−) ∈ {+1, 0,−1}
(3)
where q(t) ∈ {+1, 0,−1}, e(t) = ωs − ωs_ref is the system fre-
quency deviation, q(t−) := limε→0+q(t− ε) [19], ϕ±0 and ε±0 are
funnel parameters. Based on the logic output q(t), BPAC outputs
u(t) =
 sinδ|min, if q(t) = −10, if q(t) = 0sinδ|max, if q(t) = +1 (4)
where sinδ|min is the minimum of sin(δ), and sinδ|max is the
maximum of sin(δ). Under the normal operating conditions of a
DFIG-WT, δ is a small value within the interval (0, pi/2). Hence,
sinδ|min and sinδ|max can be realized by adding −∆δ and ∆δ to
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Fig. 2: The control configuration of the DFIG-WT supplemented
with a BPAC.
θPLL, where ∆δ ∈ (0, δ0) and δ0 is the initial value of the angle
between
−→
Ems and
−→
V s. To this end, the control law of the BPAC can
be transformed to
u(t) =
 −∆δ, if q(t) = −10, if q(t) = 0∆δ, if q(t) = +1. (5)
The control configuration of the DFIG-WT supplemented with a
BPAC is illustrated in Fig. 2. The structure of the pitch angle con-
troller of the DFIG-WT is also illustrated therein. The pitch angle
controller is composed of a rotor speed control loop and an active
power control loop. The rotor speed control loop is implemented to
prevent the over-speed of the DFIG-WT. The active power control
loop is made up of a start-up control loop (Pref loop) and a bang-
bang control loop (Kδ loop), the objectives of which are explained
as follows.
Since the investigation undertaken in this paper considers the
switching behaviour of power electronics converters, the simulation
cannot start to operate from the steady state. A start-up control loop
is implemented on the pitch angle controller, and the active power of
the DFIG-WT is regulated at Pset at the beginning of the simulation.
Therefore, Pref depicted in Fig. 2 is Pref = Pset at the beginning of
a simulation and Pref = Pmeas after the simulated system reaches
the steady-state operation point. At the steady-state operation point,
system frequency converges to its nominal value and the output of
the BPAC is 0 rad. TheKδ loop does not influence the pitch angle in
the steady-state. This will lead to that the pitch angle of the DFIG-
WT is not zero at steady-state and the DFIG-WT operates at the
de-loading mode, which facilitates its frequency support capability
as discussed in [20].
Due to the BPAC regulates the active power of the wind turbine
in a bang-bang manner, the active power increase of the wind tur-
bine is enabled by the deceleration of the rotor at the beginning of
a frequency drop event. Because of the rotor speed control loop of
the controller of the RSC as shown in Fig. 2, the rotor of DFIG-
WT is controlled to accelerate at the middle of the frequency drop
event. The the active power of the wind turbine declines, which will
result in a secondary frequency drop. By feeding the output of the
BPAC back into the pitch controller, the pitch angle of the DFIG-
WT is regulated in a coordinated manner to increase the mechanical
power input to the wind turbine at the beginning of the frequency
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drop event. In this way, the mechanical power input of the wind tur-
bine is elevated for rotor speed recovery without a secondary active
power drop of the wind turbine. The secondary frequency drop of
the external grid is prevented in the frequency recovery process. The
input ωs of the BPAC can be the frequency measured at a load bus or
the frequency of a SG of the external system, both of which indicates
the frequency of the external power grid.
4 Small-signal Stability Analysis of Power
Systems With DFIG-WTs Penetration
Referring to (2), the small-signal form of the motion equation of
the SG is{
∆δ˙SG = ∆ωsωnom
∆ω˙s =
1
M
(∆PmSG + ∆Pe −∆PeSG −D∆ωs)
(6)
where it is assumed that the mechanical power input of the SG is con-
stant, i.e. ∆PmSG = 0, and ∆PeSG =
∂PeSG
∂δSG
∆δSG with
∂PeSG
∂δSG
>
0 [21]. Besides, ∆Pe can be obtained as follows.
Referring to Fig. 1 (b), the expression of
−→
Ems can be rewritten as−→
Ems = Ems(cosδ + jsinδ) on the assumption that
−→
V s = Vs∠0◦.
It follows that
−→
I eq =
Emscosδ+jEmssinδ−Vs
Req+jωsLeq
, the active power gen-
erated by the DFIG-WT is Pe = Re(
−→
V s
−→
I ∗eq) = VsIeqd, where
Ieqd is the d-axis component of
−→
I eq. Combining the expressions
of Req and Leq, it has Ieqd =
Req(Emscosδ−Vs)+EmsωsLeqsinδ
R2eq+(ωsLeq)
2 .
Hence, it can be shown that
∂Pe
∂ωs
=
Vs(Emscosδ−Vs) ∂Req∂ωs +EmsVsLeqsinδ+EmsVsωssinδ
∂Leq
∂ωs
R2eq+(ωsLeq)
2 +
(2Req
∂Req
∂ωs
+2ω2sLeq
∂Leq
∂ωs
)[ReqVs(Emscosδ−Vs)+EmsVsωsLeqsinδ]
[R2eq+(ωsLeq)
2]2
(7)
where
∂Req
∂ωs
=
(2ωs−ωr)L2mRr[R2r+(ωs−ωr)2L2r ]−2(ωs−ωr)2L2rωsL2mRr
[R2r+(ωs−ωr)2L2r ]2
and
∂Leq
∂ωs
= − 2L
2
mLr(ωs − ωr)R2r
[R2r + (ωs − ωr)2R2r ]2
.
Moreover, it can be demonstrated that
∂Pe
∂δ
=
−ReqVsEmssinδ + EmsVsωsLeqcosδ
R2eq + (ωsLeq)2
(8)
Therefore, it has ∆Pe = ∂Pe∂ωs ∆ωs +
∂Pe
∂δ ∆δ.
According to (6), the poles of the small-signal model of the SG
with no DFIG-WTs penetration are s1,2 =
−D±
√
D2−4M ∂PeSG∂δSG ωnom
2M .
The damping coefficient of the SG is usually rendered positive by
installing power system stabilizers.
In the case where DFIG-WTs are connected with SGs, the
small-signal model of a SG-based power system with DFIG-
WT penetration can be illustrated as shown in Fig. 3 (a).
In this case, the poles of the closed-loop system are s1,2 =
−(D− ∂Pe∂ωs )±
√
(D− ∂Pe∂ωs )2−4M
∂PeSG
∂δSG
ωnom
2M . Hence, the impact of the
DFIG-WT with respect to the frequency stability of power systems
is determined by the sign of ∂Pe∂ωs . Use the DFIG-WT, whose param-
eters are presented in Table 1, as an example. Let the grid frequency
ωs be within [0.96, 1.04] p.u. and the angle δ between
−→
Ems and−→
V s be within [0, pi/6], then ∂Pe∂ωs versus ωs and δ can be presented
as shown in Fig. 3 (b), where the internal voltage of the DFIG-WT
satisfies
−→
Ems = 0.9968∠17.733◦, the terminal bus voltage satisfies−→
V s = 1∠0◦, and ωr =1.2 p.u. From Fig. 3 (b), it can be observed
that ∂Pe∂ωs > 0 holds on the investigated domain of ωs and δ. Hence,
(a) The small-signal model of the SG with
DFIG-WTs penetration.
0.96 0.98
1 1.02
1.04
0
0.5
1
0
0.5
1
ω
s
 (p.u.)δ (rad)
∂P
e/∂
ω
s
(b) ∂Pe
∂ωs
versus ωs and δ.
BPAC
(c) The linearized model of the SG with the
DFIG-WT controlled by the BPAC.
0.96 0.98
1 1.02
1.04
0
0.2
0.4
1
2
3
ω
s
 (p.u.)δ (rad)
∂P
e/∂
δ
(d) ∂Pe
∂δ
versus ωs and δ.
Fig. 3: The small-signal model of the SG with a DFIG-WT pene-
tration and ∂Pe∂ωs versus ωs and δ, and the linearized model of the SG
with a DFIG-WT controlled by the BPAC and ∂Pe∂δ versus ωs and δ.
the penetration of DFIG-WT drives the closed-loop poles of the SG
towards right, and thus deteriorates the frequency stability of the SG.
According to (3) and (5), the control law of the BPAC can be sim-
plified as u(t) ≈ −∆δsign(∆ωs) when u(t) 6= 0, |ϕ−0 + ε−0 | ≈ 0,
and |ϕ+0 − ε+0 | ≈ 0 hold. Therefore, linearized model of SG with
the DFIG-WT controlled by the BPAC can be illustrated as shown
in Fig. 3 (c). The poles of the closed-loop system are s1,2 =
−(D− ∂Pe∂ωs+
∂Pe
∂δ δ
′(t))±
√
(D− ∂Pe∂ωs+
∂Pe
∂δ δ
′(t))2−4M ∂Pe∂δSG ωnom
2M , where
δ′(t) = ∆δ/|∆ωs(t)|. The influence of the DFIG-WT reflects from
the sign of the term −∂Pe∂ωs +
∂Pe
∂δ δ
′(t). For the DFIG-WT speci-
fied in Table 1, ∂Pe∂δ versus ωs and δ is illustrated in Fig. 3 (d).
From Fig. 3 (d), it can be seen that ∂Pe∂δ > 0 holds on the investi-
gated domain of ωs and δ. Regarding ∆δ > 0, the implementation
of the BPAC is able to drive the closed-loop poles of the system
towards left. Especially, under a nominal operating condition, i.e.,
ωs = 1, δ = 0.3059 rad, and Pe=0.9 p.u., it has ∂Pe∂δ = 2.92. Let
∆δ = 0.3 rad and |∆ωs| = 0.0333 p.u., then the compensation of
, pp. 1–9
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the BPAC loop is ∂Pe∂ωs δ
′ = 26.31. Under the same operating con-
dition with ∆ωs = 0.0333 p.u., −∂Pe∂ωs = −0.691 holds and it has
−∂Pe∂ωs +
∂Pe
∂δ δ
′(t) > 0. Therefore, the side-effect introduced by the
∂Pe
∂ωs
loop can be completely eliminated by the BPAC loop, and the
BPAC further improves the damping ability of the DFIG-WT with
respect to the oscillations of ωs.
According to the above analysis, a higher value of ∆δ will result
in more active power support from the DFIG-WT. Nevertheless, the
selection of ∆δ should also consider the internal stability of the
DFIG-WT system. For the DFIG-WT with the parameters presented
in Table 1, the closed-loop poles of the DFIG-WT system with ∆δ in
the range of [0.1 0.5] rad are as illustrated in Fig. 4. As can be seen,
a pair of poles move to the right-half complex plain as ∆δ increases
to 0.5 rad. Therefore, ∆δ is selected as 0.3 rad here for the internal
stability of the DFIG-WT system.
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Fig. 4: Pole maps of the DFIG-WT with ∆δ increasing from 0.1 rad
to 0.5 rad.
5 Simulation Results
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Fig. 5: The schematic of the wind power penetrated multi-machine
power system.
Table 1 The parameters of the DFIG-WT
Para. Value Para. Value Para. Value
Pn 1.5 MW fn 60 Hz Kδ 0.4
Rs 0.023 p.u. Lls 0.18 p.u. Rr 0.016 p.u.
Llr 0.16 p.u. Lm 2.9 p.u. Hi 0.685 s
p 3 Rg 0.003 p.u. Lg 0.3 p.u.
Vdc 1150 V C 1×10−2 F Ht 4.32 s
Vwind 15 m/s ϕ
+
0 0.4 ϕ
−
0 -0.4
ε+0 0.35 ε
−
0 0.35 u(0) 0 rad
Simulation studies were undertaken on a wind power penetrated
multi-machine power system shown in Fig. 5, which was constructed
based on the four-generator eleven-bus power system of [21]. In
the simulation models, the switching process of power electronics
converters are considered and wind farms are simulated with an inte-
grated model of the DFIG-WT. Simulation results were obtained
with a discrete power system model in Matlab/Simulink and the sim-
ulation step length was 5µs. In order to reduce the time consumption,
all the simulation models are operated from the initial states obtained
from the steady-state variables stored by the previous simulations.
The parameters of the DFIG-WT are presented in Table 1, where Pn
is the rated power of the DFIG-WT, Hi denotes the inertia constant
of the induction generator, Ht represents the inertia constant of the
wind turbine, p is the number of pole pairs of the rotor, Rg and Lg
represent the filter resistance and inductance of the grid-side con-
verter, Vdc_nom denotes the nominal voltage of the dc-link capacitor
of the DFIG-WT, C is the capacity of the dc-link capacitor [18].
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Fig. 6: The schematic of DRC.
Two 75 MW DFIG-WT-based wind farms are collected on bus 5
and bus 11, respectively. A 125 MW load is added on bus 11. The
active power output of G1 was set to 565 MW. The other parameters
of the test system are the same as those presented in [21]. The pri-
mary frequency support performance of the DFIG-WT with BPAC
is compared with those with original configuration and a droop con-
troller (DRC). The original configuration of the DFIG-WT can be
illustrated with Fig. 2 without the parts framed by the dashed lines.
The DRC is realized by a frequency droop controller implemented
on the torque control loop of the rotor-side controller, the schematic
of which is shown by Fig. 6. The droop coefficient mdroop is set
as 4 such that 25% system frequency drop will result in 100%
torque increase of the DFIG-WT. This is chosen based on a tradeoff
between the steady-state performance and the active power support
effort of the DFIG-WT.
5.1 Case A: Grid Frequency is Higher Than the Rated
Value
The primary frequency response of the DFIG-WT controlled by
the BPAC is investigated in the case where loadL11 trips at t = 0.5s.
The inputs to BPACs are the frequency error on node 7.
Primary frequency support performance of wind farm 12 (WF12)
is analyzed here, and we observed that the other wind farms have
similar dynamics. Once the load frequency deviation of bus 7
increases over 0.05 Hz due to the load trip, the BPAC generates a
negative control value as depicted in Fig. 7 (c), and the pitch angle β
increases in Fig. 7 (d). It follows that the active power output of the
DFIG-WT controlled by the BPAC is reduced, which is illustrated
in Fig. 7 (a), such that the accelerating power of the test system is
decreased. As depicted in Fig. 8 (a)-(c), the rotor speed of the SGs
presents smaller deviations in the system with the BPAC than in the
systems with the original configuration and the DRC, respectively.
Moreover, less error of system frequency can be found in the power
system with the BPAC installed in contrast to the system with the
original configuration and the DRC respectively as shown in Fig. 8
(d).
It is noticed that the pitch angle β of the DFIG-WT is not started at
zero. This is due to that the DFIG-WT is operated at the de-loading
mode at the beginning to enable its primary frequency regulation
capability. This technique was reviewed in [20] and referred to as the
pitching de-loading technique of wind turbines, which enables wind
turbines to participate in the primary and secondary frequency regu-
lation. Moreover, the pitch angle under the control of DRC presents
a decrease at the beginning of the post-disturbance process as pre-
sented in Fig. 7 (d). This is caused by the active power control loop
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Fig. 7: Primary frequency control performance of WF12 observed
in the scenario where grid frequency is higher than the rated value
((a) Active power generated by the DFIG-WT (b) Rotor speed (c)
Control signal from BPAC (d) Pitch angle β).
of the pitch angle controller shown in Fig. 2. At the beginning of the
post-disturbance process, the control effort of the active power con-
trol loop overrides that of the rotor speed control loop in the pitch
angle controller, thus the pitch angle of the DFIG-WT decreases due
to the drop of its active power output.
With respect to the dynamics within the DFIG-WT, the DFIG-WT
with the DRC offers frequency support to the external grid as well,
which is illustrated by Fig. 7 (a). The reduced active power output
of the DFIG-WT is transformed as the kinetic energy of its rotor
as justified in Fig. 7 (b). However, due to the effort of the active
power control loop in the pitch angle controller, the pitch angle of
the wind power generator with the DRC is decreased to maintain
the active power output of the DFIG-WT at the pre-fault value as
presented in Fig. 7 (d). Consequently, the DFIG-WT with the DRC
cannot provide continuous frequency regulation, and this results in
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Fig. 8: Rotor speed of SGs and load frequency observed in the sce-
nario where a load trip occurs in the test system ((a) The rotor speed
of G1 (b) The rotor speed of G2 (c) The rotor speed of G3 (d) The
system frequency measured at the load bus 7).
more system frequency deviation as illustrated in Fig. 8 (d). More-
over, the DFIG-WT with the DRC implemented shows over-speed in
its rotor as depicted in Fig. 7 (b), which is undesirable for the reliable
operation of the DFIG-WT.
5.2 Case B: Grid Frequency is Lower Than the Rated Value
The primary frequency control performance of the BPAC is eval-
uated in comparison with the DRC in the case where grid frequency
is below the rated value. Load 11, which is not connected to the grid
at t = 0s, is switched on operation at t = 0.5s. The inputs to the
BPACs of the DFIG-WTs of WF12 and WF13 are the rotor speed
deviation of G4. The inputs to the BPACs of the DFIG-WTs of WF14
and WF15 are the rotor speed deviation of G1. The four power plants
have an initial active power outputs of 0.8 p.u., respectively, such
, pp. 1–9
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Fig. 9: Rotor speed of SGs and load frequency observed in the sce-
nario where load 11 is connected to the test system ((a) The rotor
speed of G1 (b) The rotor speed of G2 (c) The rotor speed of G3 (d)
Grid frequency measured at the load bus 7).
that they have 0.2 p.u. active power margin for primary frequency
support.
The frequency dynamics of the SG-side of the power system is
depicted in Fig. 9. As can be observed, the rotor speed of G1, G2,
and G3 of the power system having the BPAC installed presents less
oscillations than those of the systems with the original configuration
and the DRC, respectively, as shown in Fig. 9(a)-(c). The system
frequency measured on node 7 is illustrated in Fig. 9 (d). Compar-
ing the results presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, we can find that more
oscillations are found in the case of load trip. This can be reveal by
the modal analysis of the test system at the operation point of case
A and case B, respectively. Table 2 illustrates the oscillatory modes
of the test system in case A and case B, where f denotes the oscil-
lation frequency of the mode and ξ represents the damping ratio of
the mode. From Table 2, it can be observed that system oscillatory
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Fig. 10: Primary frequency control performance of WF12 observed
in the scenario where grid frequency is lower than the rated value
((a) Active power (b) Rotor speed (c) Control signal from BPAC (d)
Pitch angle).
modes of case B have higher damping ratio and lower oscillation fre-
quency than those of case A, which meets the phenomenon presented
by Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.
As load 11 is switched on, the system frequency drops and the
BPAC generates a ∆δ of 0.3 rad presented in Fig. 10(c). The refer-
ence Pref of active power output is also increased in the pitch angle
controller. Referring to Fig. 10 (a), the active power output of the
DFIG-WT increases as a result of the combined effort of the decel-
eration of rotor, shown in Fig. 10 (b), and the reduced pitch angle,
presented in Fig. 10 (d). When the effort of the rotor speed devia-
tion loop overrides that of the active power control loop in the pitch
angle controller presented in Fig. 2, β starts to decrease and finally
stabilizes to a novel equilibrium as shown in Fig. 10 (d).
In contrast, the DFIG-WT with the DRC offers primary frequency
support completely by the deceleration of rotor as shown in Fig. 10
(b). This can improve the active power output of the DFIG-WT as
, pp. 1–9
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Table 2 Oscillatory Modes of the Test System
Case Inter-area mode Local mode 1 Local mode 2
Case B -
0.1734±j3.9669
(f = 0.6313,
ξ = 0.0437)
-
1.2400±j5.4383
(f = 0.8655,
ξ = 0.2223)
-
0.6821±j5.8477
(f = 0.9307,
ξ = 0.1159)
Case A -
0.1543±j4.0629
(f = 0.6466,
ξ = 0.0379)
-
1.2521±j5.5282
(f = 0.8798,
ξ = 0.2209)
-
0.5832±j5.8841
(f = 0.9365,
ξ = 0.0986)
well as presented in Fig. 10 (a). However, the recovery of the rotor
speed of the DFIG-WT leads to the secondary active power drop as
illustrated in Fig. 10 (a). Due to the positive overshot of the pitch
angle of turbine blades at the beginning of the primary frequency
response process shown in Fig. 10 (d), the system with DRC shows
more frequency deviation and lower frequency nadir than that with
the BPAC as manifested in Fig. 9 (d).
6 Discussions
The BPAC is proposed here for fast frequency response of
DFIG-WTs. The conventional continuous controllers, like droop
controllers, suffer from the trade-off between the response speed
and overshoot. As a supplementary control effort for fast frequency
response, the constant ∆δ is preferred in the logic driven bang-bang
control processes. If severe frequency deviation events are consid-
ered, the BPAC can be implemented combined with the conventional
droop controllers. Then the BPAC can provided fast frequency
response in the beginning of a severe frequency deviation event, and
then the droop controller can offer slow but sustained frequency sup-
port. This is the prime motivation for the design of the BPAC with
constant ∆δ in this paper.
7 Conclusions
This paper has introduced a BPAC for the primary frequency
control of DFIG-WTs. By comparing the dynamics of the internal
voltage of a SG and that of a DFIG-WT, it obtains that the inter-
nal voltage vector of a DFIG-WT is relatively static with respect to
its terminal bus voltage vector, which results in the DFIG-WT hav-
ing poor inertial support capability. The BPAC was designed mainly
based on this conclusion. The small-signal analysis of the closed-
loop system, consisting of a DFIG-WT and a SG, manifests that
the implementation of the BPAC is able to improve the frequency
stability of the power system. Considering that all topologies of
the inter-connection of DFIG-WT-based wind farms and SG-based
power grids can be transformed to the closed-loop system studied
in this paper, the small-signal analysis presented here is simple but
effective.
Results obtained by simulations are consistent with the conclu-
sions of small-signal analysis. The DFIG-WTs controlled by the
BPAC outperform the ones with the original configuration and the
DRC, respectively. Less oscillations are observed in the rotor speed
of SGs and lower load frequency excursions are found in the power
systems with the BPAC installed than those without the BPAC.
The DFIG-WT with the BPAC provides primary frequency control
performance through the combined effort of rotor kinetic energy reg-
ulation and the pitch angle control. Compared with the DRC, the
BPAC does not have the problem of rotor speed recovery. Therefore,
secondary frequency drop is eliminated in the power system with the
BPAC. Moreover, the DFIG-WT with the DRC faces the potential
danger of the over-speed of the rotor. Therefore, elaborate monitor-
ing and configuration of the operating condition of DFIG-WTs are
needed before the DRC is applied.
The BPAC is simple in structure and it only involves logic calcula-
tion. The BPAC can be easily applied in other inverter-based voltage
sources for primary frequency support.
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